Critical Illness Coverage

Cancer Care

Helps pay the bills when life gets complicated. 
So don’t worry about what could happen down the road. Live life now.
And enjoy every day—knowing we’ll help with your family’s finances if
you are diagnosed with cancer.

Critical Illness Coverage

CANCER CARE

Taking time out for your health should be the only thing on your mind
when you’re sick. And with Cancer Care, that’s all you’ll have to think
about. So enjoy life today, knowing we’ve got you covered for tomorrow.

WHY SHOULD YOU BUY IT?
HOW IT WORKS
As a critical illness product, Cancer Care
alleviates the pressures of difficult times with
a cash infusion that helps cover your expenses
and the potential lost income of loved ones
who take time off to care for you.
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Cancer Care takes some of the financial worry
out of being sick. So you can focus on you instead
of bills.

Status quo
With money to help pay your bills, you can keep
your family’s daily life intact. Because a shift in your
health is change enough.

Bases covered
Oh no!
Your doc’s just diagnosed you with cancer. Let us
ease your mind a bit by helping with the bills. If
you’re faced with a covered diagnosis, give our
friendly LifeMap claims analyst a call.

Here to help
While on the phone, our LifeMap claims analyst
can answer questions and guide you to the forms
you’ll need to fill out, print and send in for us to
review your claim. Once received, we’ll let you
know if there’s anything else we need.

Your $$$
You or a covered family member will receive
a one-time payment based on the diagnosis and
coverage benefit. Spend it on whatever you need.

Talk to your employer today
about Cancer Care from
LifeMap Assurance Company®.

Live life to the fullest, knowing you’ve got a
little extra financial protection if the unthinkable
happens. Because cancer can be a life-changing
illness, household bills should be the last thing
on your mind.

Flexible coverage
Purchase plans for yourself and family members
at whatever benefit level suits you.

Hassle-free premium payments
Your monthly premium is automatically
deducted from your paycheck—so you don’t
have to think about it.

Affordable rates
Get wallet-friendly rates through your
company’s group buying power.

LifeMapCo.com
1 (800) 794-5390

This document is intended to give a brief overview of the product and how it may be used. This in no way serves as a certification of coverage and should be used for
educational purposes only. For a copy of the full policy including all covered benefits, exclusions and limitations, please contact your employer.
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